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SECTION 11 OF THE
PUBLIC UTILITY HOLDING COMPANY ACT

I am happy to speak before a group of practising lawyers. It is not

difficult to understand why. I had over thirty years of active practice

before joining the SEC. Also I have had somewhat close contact with a

number of lawyers who were not practitioners but teachers. I have greatly

admired their learning and erudition which were far greater than any I

could ever hope to achieve. There is. however, one great educational

force which some of them have missed. They have never had the chasten-

ing and stimUlating experience of meeting a client just after losing his

case. They have never listened to a client say: "! did everything

exactly as you told me to and now see where I am." But tonight some of

the advantages they enjoy will be mine for there can be no effective ap-

peal from anything I say here.

I assume that Section 11 was chosen because that section and more

specifically subsection (b) (1) thereof is the only section of the Act

as to which much controversy continues. The benefits which have come

from a painstaking administration of those sections relating to security

Ls sue s , the reform of accountin'g and the suppression of the predatory

type of serVice company -- all have fin~lly been accepted. Little by

11ttle, the attacks on the other sections have receded in the face of

realized benefits. 11 (b) (1) remains under attack, yet its accomplish-

ments will, I predict, in the end win for it the same acceptance which

its fellow sections now enjoy. But I have not come to praise Section

11 (b) (1) but as a lawyer to discuss its mechanics, its meaning, e t c ,,

With lawyers enga~ed in the practice of law.
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I hope that this paper and the discussion to follow will stimulat~

and clarify our thinking concernin~ that section. You will understand,

of course, that the views I express here.~o not represent the views of the

other members of the Commission. Many of those views are ,quite tentative

illcharacter.

It is not my pu~pose to discuss legislat~ve history. Ho~ever, I

should like to end one misconception which has been repeated so often

that it is generally accepted as true. I refer to the notion that Section

11 passed the Senate by a margin of one vote. It is true that in the

course of Senate debate a $eries of amendments were introduced by Senator

Dietrich which he characterized "as designed to elilrlinate from this bill

the so-called 'deat~ sentence'" and these amendments were rejected b,i a.

vote of 45 to 44. But the prototype of Section 11 then before the Senate

was far more drastic than the presen~ Section 11. Furtnermore, the final

vote all the passage of the Senate bill including the old dra.stic form of

Section ll,was 56 to 32, a majority of almost two-thirds -- and the House

bill was passed by a vote of 323 to 81. The conference report which com-

promised some of the dif£erences between the Sena~e and House bills, was

agreed to by the House py a vote of 222 to 112. Presu~ably, the conference

report met with little opposition in the Senate since no vote was reported

when the Senate agreed to the conference report. Furthermore, it was for

the first more drastic Senate t;iraftthat the label "death sentence" was

devised. This label was intended to help to prevent the passage of that' ,

draft and possibly the ~,reser.tSection 11 (b) (1). Unfortunately, it has led

to much misunderstanding of Section 11 (b) (1) and has made the enforcement
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of t.his particular law Qf t.he United States somewhat difficult. Today it

seems as pla.i.n'.asday that the Act is provinfi to be Ii' life saver for the

operatini companies without which of course there would be no utility

industry.

Before we turn to Section 11 itself, we ought to glance for a moment, at

Section 1 of the Act which is 'entitled .IINecessity for Control of Holding

Companies". That 'sect Lon , after se ..tlng forth in summary form the abuses

which had developed in connection With public-utility holding companies,

declares it to be the policy of tne Act:

"••• to compel the simplification of public-utili ty holding-
company systems. and ttle elimination therefrom of properties
detrimental to the proper functioning of such systems, and to pro-
Vide as soon as practicable for the elimination of public-utili ty
holding companies except as otherwise expressly provided" in the
Act.

This is not a declaration favoring the wholesale elimination of public-

utility holdintl companies but for their elimination "except as otherwise

expressly proviced". A little later we shall see that it is otherwise

expressl¥ provided to a considerable degree, althou€h there undoubtedly will

be situations where the elimination of some holding companies, especially

in heavily pyramided structures, will be desirable or necessary.

Another section which must be cor.nu Lted if we are to have any under-

standing of Section 11 is Section 2 (a) (29) which contains the definition

of an integrated system. The definition found in Section 2 (a) {29}is as

follows:

"'Integrated public-utility system' means

"(A) As applied to electric utility companies, a system
consisting of one or more units of generating plants and/or trans-
mission lines and/or distributing facilities, whose utility assets,
whether owned by one or more electric utility companies, are physical-
ly interconnected or capable of physical interconnection and which
under normal conditions'may be economicallY operated as 8 single
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interconnected and coor-d Lnat-ed system confined in its oper'atlons
~o a single area or re€ion. in one or more States, not so lar,e
as to im~air (considering the state of the art and the area or
region affected) the advantages of localized management, efficient
operation, and the effectiveness of regulation; and

"(B) As applied to gas utility companies, a system consist-
ing of one or more ~as utility companies which are so located and
ret~ted that substantial ecohomies may be effectuated by being
operated as a single coordinated sYstem co~fined in its operations
to a single 'area or region, in one or more States, not so large as
to impair (considerin~ the state of the art and the area or regioH
affected) the advan~ages of localized management, efficient opera-
tion, and the effectiveness of re~ulation: Provsded, That gas
utiliuy companies deriving natural gas from a common source of sup-
ply Inay be deemed to be included in a single area or re ~ion. "

Now for Sec~ion 11 itself. We find in Section 11 (a) a prOVision that

it shall be the duty of the Commission to examine the corporate structure of

ever~ registered holdin€ company and every subsidiary company ther~of, the

relationships among them, the character of their interests, the properties

owned and controlled b¥ them, and

"to determine the extent to which the corporate structure of such
holding-company system and the companies therein may be simplified,
unnecessary complexities therein eliminated, voting power fairly
and equitably distributed among the holders of securities thereof,
and the properties and business thereof confined to those necessary
or appropriate to the operations of an integrated public-utility
system."

Section 11 (8) deals' with two ~eneral subjects: (1) simplification of corpo-

rate structure, includin~ fairness of voting rights; (2) integration.

•
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'" '1'he fact,' that'Section 11 '(i~) directs the Commission to "determine"

the extent to which th~ corporate structure of the holding compar,y and

1ts subsidiaries may be simplifl.;;(1and the bu sLrie ss and property the r-eo f

confined to those necessary or ~p~rovriate to the operations of an in-

tegrated system led several of the lar~e holding companies, and se~eral

'students of the statute, to contend that tne Commission should make a

determination as to simplification and integration 'before instituting

'proceedings under Section 11 (b). Predetermination or prejud~ments of

this character seem to me very much at odds with our system of juris-

prudence. Furthermore, it seems clear that Section 11 (a) is an in-

troductory statement of objectives, tellin~ us what COL€reSS wants

accomplished'and that Section 11 (b) sets forth the procedure for accom-

plishing those obJectives. Section 11 (a) makes no prOVisions for the

issuance of an order or for nctice and opportunity fot hearing. But 11

(b) which makes it the duty of the Commission to require certain action

by order says that tbe order cannot issup. ~ntil after notice and oppor-

tuni ty for hearing. 'Section 20 makes the same provision as to all orders.

In other words, it is quite clear that the Co~mission sDould and must

give the holding compan~ system in question'an opportunity to present

evidence and to state'its case before any ffnal J~terminatlon is made.

That is in accord With one of tne basic principles of QUI' system df laws

that decisions are prop-erly ntade only after hearing the parties involved

as to b6th the .law and the facts.
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Section 11 (b) is divided into two parts. The first part, 11 (b) (lJ,

dire~ts ~he ~ommlssion to require each re~ist~red holdin~ company and each
.~

subsidiary company thereof to Itt.akesuch action as the CommJ.ssion shall find

necessary to limit the operations of the holding-company system of which

such company is a part to a single integrated public-utility system, and to

such o~her businesses as are reasonably incidental, or economically neces-

sary or appropriate to the operations of such integrated public-utility

system"f prOVided that the Commission must permit a registered holding com-

pany to control one or more additional integrated public utility systems if

certain specified standards are met. In this respect Section 11 (b) (1)

modifies and extends the substance of Section 11 (a).

It will be noted that Section 11 (b) (1) recognizes that holding com-

panies may already control various integrated systems. The crucial prob~em

posed by 11 (b) (1) is: how many integrated utility systems should a hold-

ing corepany be permitted to control? In this respect, the ~hilosorhy of

Section 11 substantially resembles that of the Sherman Act which a Republi-

can president, Benjamin Harrison, signed in 1890 and that of Section 7 of

the Clayton Act which a Democratic president, Woodrow Wilson, signed in

1914. Support for this view is found in the Senate Resolution (Senate

Resolution 83 (February 15, 1928) 70 Congo Rec. 3054) authorizing the Fed-

eral Trade Commission's investigation of utility corporations, wherei~ that

Commission was directed lito report particularly whether any of the practices

heretofore in this resolution stated tend to create a monop1y or cons~itute

violation of the Fec,ieralAntitrust laws".

• 4 ' 
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:It has be~n the traditional policy of Anglo-&~erlcan law and par-

ticularly the policy of our federal law to oppose monopoly and foster

competition. In 1889 the Supreme Court of Illinois, in the Peabody

case (130-111. 268, 8 LRA 497), would not permit two ~as companies in

Chicago to merge, holding that the proposal was contrary to public

policy. But, in after years this doctrine was modified by the states

and it is rare indeed to find a city in which there is more than one

electric or gas company. (There are a few.) But althoui!.hthe federal

attitude had not chan~ed, monopolies were not only created in larse

cities or areas but control of the monopolies was being concentrated in

a few hands. Thus, sixteen holding company groups controlled over three-

fourths of the total generation of electric ene'rbY in the United States

in 1932 and several of them wer~ controlled DY a super-holding company.

Even the most insistent defender of our American system of corporations

can forgive us for wonderin~ if the le!,i::>latorstwho f1.rst changed the

common-law rule that one corporation could not own the stock of another,

even imaiined what the results of that chan ge ~li~ht De.

It is quite eVident that Congress was of the opinion that while the

regulation of intrastate or-eratine In.ility ccmp anLe s was prim~rilY a non-
federal problem __ and whether intrastate companies should or should not

be permitted by law to maintain v}rtual monopolies within the state was

primarily a ma~ter for state det~rmination the broader matter of how

many of these compa~les in how many states should be owned or controlled

by a sin'le holding company was a Matter in which the national aovernment

had a le~itimate interest and concern.
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After expressin~ the ~eneral or primary purpose of limiting the opera-

tions of the holding company system to one integrated utility s;stem. Section

11 (b) (1) goes on ~o provide that under certain circumstances the holding

comvany shall have the ri~ht to own more than one integrated system. ' These

circuIDstances or standards are described in three subpar.a~~aphs of 11 (b)

(1) labelled with the capital lette~s A, Band C. They are ,often referred

to as the A. B. C standards of Section 11.

Once it is established that the respondent holding company owns more

than one integrated system the question may be raised as to who has the r.ight

to select or designate the principal integrated system. The Act 40e5 not

expressly state whether the selection of the single integrated public utility

system retainable as the principal system is for the holdin~ company to make

solely on the basis of -its own Wishes. or for the Commission t~ make on the

basis of eVidence and with due regard to the public int~rest. Those who

ar~ue that this choice is the prerogative of the holding company point out

that in those cases where holding companies have been found in violation of

Section 7 of the Clayton Act by acquiring two su~stantially competing corpor-

ations. the court's decree of divestiture and the Federal Trade Commission's

cease and desist order have invariably left to the holding company the de-

cisioD as to which'company it should retain aIld which it should release.
. .In support of the position that the Commission should make the choice. it is

argued that if a holding company 'owns one large important integrated system

and a number of-sc~tteredt rather small and unimportant systems, it would",

be an of~~nse to the oGjectives of th~ Act to p~rffiitthe ~oldin5 comp'afrYto
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devise a Sect'ion -ll,gerrymander and vde sLgna t e one 'of the smaller, unimportant

systems as if.s princHpal system tor some reason urir-e lated to the pur pos es

of the statute. An Intermediate position is that the holding company may

make the selection subject to the approval or disapproval of the Commission

based upon evidence and judged in the light of the-publiC Interest and the

interests of investors 'and consumers. Assuming that the holdin~ company is

permitted to make 'the choice of its principal system. the interestin~ ques-

tion Is 'posed: what happens i'f the holdin~ company refuses to make a cholce?

Actually the Commission has not yet-been presented with this ~roblem and

.therefore has' had nc 'occasion' to decide the point. Presumably, l'f the hold-

lng company refuses in the first tnstance to avail itself of the opportunity

to nominate the principal sy~tem which it prefers to retain, the Commission

would then make the designation.

Let us examine the ABC standards relating to the retention of inte~rated

systems in addition to the principal system.

('A) provides

"Each of such additionalsystems cannot be operated as an Independe:nt
system without the loss of substantial economies which can be secured
by 'the retention of control by such holdin~ company of such ayst~m;

(8) (commonly called Bi~ B) prOVides --

"All of such'additional systems are located in one Stat-e, or in
adjoining states, or in a contiguous forei~n country;

(C) provides--

"The continued combination of such systems under the control of
such holding company is no~ so large (considering the ~t~te' of the art
and the area or re~ion affected) as to impair the advanga~es of local-
ized management, efficient ope~ation, or. the effectivenesS of
regulation."
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Argument concer~ing the proper construction of the A, B, C standards

has. her eto rcr-e cen t.er-e d about "Bi~ B". Of the various interpretations that

have bee~.~dva~ced, tw~ have been fully argued before the Commission. The

first, the 50-called two-area interpretation, is that all additional systems
. " ....

which may be fetained must be located in one state or in states adjoining

each other, but such state or states need not adjoin the state or states in

which the.principal. system is located. Under the second, the so-called

one-area interpretation, all additional systems must be located in the same

state as the principal system, or in states adjoining that state, or in a

contiguous foreign count~y~ In the case of Enfineers Public Servlce Company,

Holding Company Act He.lease No. 2897. decided in July of this year, the Commis-

sion passed upon this question and adopted the one-area inte~pretation. This

was a job of construction. The Commission rejected the two-area interpreta-

.tlon ~s inconsistent with the purposes of the Act and found that the one-area

interpretation accords with the legislative intent and the provisions of the

Act. A praotical consequence of this interpretation has been to achieve a very

substantial delimitation of the properties which may be retained within the

existing holding company systems, without the necessity, ,of deciding issues

which might otherwise arise under clause (A) as to whether or not the reten-

tion of.control by the holding company ofa particular additional system re-

suIts in substantial economies which would be lost if such additional system

were operated as an independent system, or under clause (C).as to whether the

continued combination o.~ sU~h syst~ms"~nde~ the c~ntr~i 'of one holding com-

pany is not so large as to,impair.the a~va~tages_of localized management, ef-

ficient operation, or the effectiveness of regulation.'
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At the meeting of the Public Utility Law Section of the American Bar

As~oclation recently held in Indianapolis it was claimed by one speaker

whose firm r-epr-e serrt s one of the largest holding companies that the Commis-

sion's interpretation of "Big B" was ,contrary to the plain lan~uage of the

Act. A few days later in arguing the Un~ted Corporation case before us its

counsel urged the Commission to disregard the Ijteral language of the Act

and construe it according to the Congressional intent. Thus everything de-

pends upon what you want. It is my expectation that the counsel for each

holding company system will contend for the interpretation which will allow

his client to retain the most. So we find some of our legal brethren con-

tending that theirs 1s the broad construction and ours the narrow. Yet if

you lawyers will examine the r-eason Ln g in the Ene cn e er s case as disinter-

ested lawyers I think you will find not that it is broad or narrow but that

it is sensible. SOllieof the results which might follow from the so-called

broad interpretation are described in the ~!iineers case. J do not think it

is an overstatement to say t~at some of them would be rather ridiculous.

The so-called broad interpretation would make the Connecticut Light &. Power

Company eligible for retention by Uni ted Gas Improvement Company so far as

"Big B" is concerned but might have made ineli~ible the Luzerne County Gas &.

Electric Company located in Pellnsylvania where United Gas Improvement Com-

pany's principal sys t em is located. This is of course on the assumption

that Luzerne is not part of the principal System as argued by United Gas

Improvement~ a ~oint on which I express no opinion.



t o  what t h e y  mean -- i n  o t h e r  words, w i t h o u t  c o n s t r u i n g  them. When we con- I 

p rocedure  we l i k e ,  whi le  r e d  t a p e  is procedure  we d i s l i k e .  Some of  my 

f r i e n d s  i n  t h e  u t i l i t y  b u s i n e s s  have c a l l e d  me one o f  t h e  Pennsy lvan ia  Ave- 

s t r u e  them t o  c o u n s e l ' s  l i k i n g ,  we a r e  c o n s t r u c t i v e  p u b l i c  s e r v a n t s ;  when t o  

t h e i r  d i s l i k e ,  we a r e  b u r e a u c r a t s  -- j u s t  as  t o  some o f  u s ,  due p r o c e s s  is  

a 

nue Bureaucra t s .  I s h a l l  n o t  r e t a l i a t e  by even  s u g g e s t i n g  t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  

@ 

b u r e a u c r a c i e s  w i t h i n  any of o u r  l a r g e  ho ld ing  companies. I 
You w i l l  no te  t h a t  t h e  l i m i t a t i o n  o f  c l a u s e  ( C )  o f  S e c t i o n  11 (5) (1) 

a f f e c t i n G  t h e  permiss iboe size of t h e  combinat ion cjf sys tems  under  t h e  con- 

t r o l  o f  one h o l d i n g  company i s  e x p r e s s e d  i n  language which is s u b s t a n t i a l l y  I 
i d e n t i c a l  w i t h  t h e  p a r a l l e l  l i m i t a t i o n  c o n t a i n e d  i n  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  i n  S e c t i o n  

2 ( a )  ( 2 9 )  o f  an " i n t e g r a t e d  p u b l i c - u t i l i t y  sys temw. 

I n  this c o n n e c t i o n  l e t  m e  emphasize t h a t  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r   ode o f  doing I 
b u s i n e s s  adopted by i n d i v i d u a l  h o l d i n g  company systems is n o t  s i g n i f i c a n t  i n  

de te rmin ing  wkether t h e  s i z e  s t a n d a r d  i s  exceeded. T h e  t e s t  o f  t h e  s t a t u t e  

is whe thr r  by r e a s o n  o f  s i z e ,  consider in^ o f  c o u r s e  t h e  s t a t e  of t h e  a r t  and t h e  

p a r t i c u l a r  a r e a  o r  r e g i o n  a f f e c t e d ,  t h e r e  is l i k e l y  t c  be an impairment o f  

t h e  acivbntaees of  l o c a l i z e d  managenent, e r ' i i c i e r ~ t  o p e r a t i o n  ~ n c i  e f f e c t i v e  re -  

Pp t o  t h e  p r e s e n t  t ime few d e c i s i o n s  cons t ru inG t h e s e  p r o v i s i o n s  r e l a t -  

ing  t,o s i z e  l i n i i t a t i o r ?  have bee11 recdered .  Ir. t h e  L"nf r o c - . s  P - ~ b  L Z C  .%rvtce 

C o m p a r ~ y  d e c i s i o n  the Commission concluded t h d t  t h e  e l e c t r i c  p r o p e r t y  of 
a? 

V i r d i r i a  E l e c t r i c  and Power Company, a  company o p e r a t i n g  i n  l a r g e  areas i n  
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Virginia and North Carolina and having ann~al ~ross revenues of about

$21,000,000, meets the standard of Section 2 (a) (29). It concluded in

the same. case that the electric property of Gulf states Utilities Company.

a company operatin~ in a lar~~earea in Texas and Lcu.l sLana, with C'.nnf_~.:

gross revenues of approximatelY $10,000,000, also meets this standard.

On the other ha~d: ~ith ~espect t~ the southern group of properties con-

trollecl by The Commonwealth & Souther" Corporation, the Commission has

tentat.ively sugg.,ted tha~ each of the state-wide areas under the con-

tro~ of Alabama fo~er Company or Georgia Power Company either exceeds or

in any event approaclles --themax Lmum permissible size. The electric rev-

enues of Alabama Powel' Company aggrer.ate approdmately $23,500,000; those

of Geo~laPower Company about $29,000.000. With respect to each of these

companies, the Commission tenta~ively suggested that it might be difficult

to find that man~~ement could be localized or that regulation could be ef-

fective over companies which domil1ate whole states. A similar tentative

view was expressed by the Commission with respect to the property of Con-

surnersPower Company located in Michigan. Let me emphasize that these

ideas were expressed by the Commission in tentative form at the request
of the companies concerned; they are of course subject to complete modi-

fication after the hearings are completed.

The COmDltssion has also stated its opinion that the statute means

that a "single integrated system" can include only electric or gas opera-

tions, not both. 1/ Accordingly, a holdin~ company system can comprise

both gas and electric operatiqns only when it is proved that the ABC

standards with r~spect to the retention of additional systems are satis-

fled.

11 CoLumb~a Gas e ELectr~c Corporat.on, Holding Company Act Release No.
24" (January 10, 1941): The Onited Gas Improvement Company, holoing
Company Act Release No. 2692~ Appendix G (April 15, 1941).
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The remainin~ ~roblem of interpretation Q£ Section 11 (b) (1) to

which I should like to call your atten~ion i~ Fresen~ed by the two

"other business" clauses. The first of these clauses is found in thatr :

por~ion of 11 (b) (1) which limits the operations of the holding-company,

syste:""(1) "LO a "sir,gle i:niiegratedpUbJ.lc-utillt~ system" and (2) to

s~ch oiiher ~usinesses "as are reasonably incidental, or economicallY. .

necessary or app r-opr-Lat e " to the op er at.Lons of the single integrated
l:" .

sys~em. To this point, the Act coniiains ~o further def~~it~on or guide

as to what businesses ~re or woul~ be reasonably incidental, or economi-

cally necessary or appropriate to the operations of an integrated public-

utility system. But, immediately following th~ AbC provisions relatinJ
I

.to "Lhe retention of additional systems we find a second other business

cla~se in the following languaB~:

"The Commission may permit a.sreasonably incidental, or
economically necessary or appropriate to the operations
of one or more integrated public-utility systems the
retention of a~ int~rest in any business (other than'the
business of a public-utility com~any as such) which the
Commi5~ion shall find necessary or apFro~riate i~ 'the
public interest or for the protection of investors or
consumers and not detrimental to the proper functioning
of such system or systems."

In the case of The United ~as Improveme~t Company (Holdin~ Company

Act Release No. 2692, April 15, 1941) the -Commisslqn rejecued the con-

tenticn ..hat the-'''otherbus Lne ss II cLause s re-fer only to. nOll-utility sub-.

sidiaries and that investment intere.sts ..(insufficient to create the

statutory parent-subsidiary relationship) in both u~llitie5 and non-

utilities are beyond th~ scope of any of the provisions of Section 11 (b)(1)

and may be retained as a matter of course. The Commission concluded that

the two clauses, when taken tolSether, mean (1) that interests in non-

utilities, whether.or not sufficient to create the statutory parent-suh-

sidiary relationship, may be retained only if their retention is found to

" 

~ 
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be necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for ~he protection

of investors or consumers and not detrimental to the proFer functioning

of such system or systems and (2) that an investment interest in a non-

subsidiary utility company is retainable if the standards of the first

"other business" clause are met. Some rather Ln t er-e st Lng claims and

thoughts are advanced at variance with the interpretation. It is ar~ued

that the last sentence of S~ction 11 (b) (1) jefines the language used in

the first "other business" clause. It is trlle that Congress did not say,

as it might have done: The words "such other businesses as are reasonably

incidental, or economically necessary or appropriate to the operations"

of one or more inte~rated public-utilitj-. systems "are hereby defined to

mean", etc. But, it is ar~ued, what it said in the last sentence of

11 (b)(l) is the equivalent thereof and the last sentence of 11 (b)(1)

expressly excludes the business of a public-utility company from the

"other businesses" in which an interest may be retained. Those who argue

this, conclude that Section 11 (b) (1) requires the divestiture of all

interest .Ln a public-utili ty company which is not a part of the principal

integrated syste~ or of such additional systQm or syst~ms as may meet the

ABC standards. They derive this conclusion from the fact that in settin~

up a guiae as to the other businesses which may be retained Congress

_expressly excluded the business of a [.ublic-utility company.

Puttin~ all this ~ob~ther, those supporting the view mentioned

Faraphrase Section 11 (b) (1) as follows:
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The Commission, throu~h requiring appropriate action by the holding com-

pany and every subsidiary thereof, shali limit operations of the system to a

single inte~rated public-utility system and such additional integrated sys-

tems as may satisfy the ABC standards and to such other businesses, except

the business of a public-utility company, the retention of which 1s found

necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection of in-

vestors or cons~mers and not detrimental to the proper functionin~ of such

system or systems.

This construction of Section 11 (b) (1), it is.argued, is consistent

with Section 10 (c) which provides:

"The Commission shall not approve "(1) an acquisition of
securities or utility assets, or of any other interest, which is un-
lawful under the provisions of Section e or is detrimental to the
carrying out of the provisions of Section 11: or

"(2) the acquisition of, securities or utility assets of a public-
utility or holdinp company unless the Commission finds that such
acquisition will serve the public interest by tending towards the
economical and efficient development of an integrated public-utility
system."

Under Section 10 (c) (2), no acquisition, however small, of securities of a

public utility or holding company can be approved unless ,we make the affirm-

ati ve finding ,that such acqu LsItion tends towards the economical and effi-

cient development of an integrated public utility system. Under Section 10

(c) (1), which relates to an acquisition of securities of companies other

than public utilit,j/or hoLd Lnj; companies no such affirmative findin~ is re-

quirert. The test here is: Will such acquisition be ~etrimental to the

carrying out of the prOVisions of Section II? It will be noted that the

In (c) (1) standard for the acquisition of non-uti lity interests, although

it ties into Section 11, is easier to satisfy than t~e test prOVided in

Section 10 (c) (2) for the acquisition of interests in utility companies.

• • • -
-
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It 1s argued ,that the standard for .determining whether the retention of

utility interests should be permitted ought to be consistent with the stand-

ara for determining whether an acqUisition of utility interests should be

approved and it is claimed ,that the construction of Section 11 (b) (1) which

I have described makes the two consistent.

A construction of Section 11 (b) (1) which would permit the retention

of an interest in a non-system public utility company or holdin~ company

might place us in the peCUliar position of approving the retention of a

non-system utility interest even though we would be required by Section 10

(c) (2) to disapprove an application for the acquisition of that same

interest.

The .opponents of the idea .argue that the standard for determining

whether securities of a public utility or holding company may be retained

may be different from the criterion used in determining whether such secu-

rities may be acqu Lred, Put the proponents reply that it was ,intended that

the standard for retention be different from the standard for acquiring the

same thin@, one would .expecf to find the difference p1aiIl1Y spelled out in

the Act. Furthermore, they say, since the retention provisions of Section

11 (b) (1) follow immediately after'the acqUisition provisions of Section

10, there is a presumption that 51mil~r lan~uage in the two sections should

be given a similar interpretation, unless the basis for a different inter-

pretation is clearly set forth. They find no basis .Ln the langua~e of

the statute for any such differing interpretations.
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As important as the size limiting aspects of Section 11 (b) (1), and

perhaps more so, is the fact that compliance, in many instances, resu~ts

in restoring independent status to the operating companies. As you know,

the Holding Company Act does not regulate operating utility companies ex-
cept where they are subsidiaries of registered holding companies and then

not in all respects, e. g., as to rates. When an operating public utility company

is free1 from holdinb company control, it is subject only to state and

local regulation and (as to certain interstate transactions) to regulation

by the Federal Power Commission.

This seems to suggest that the Pennsylvania Ave. bureaucrats may be

working themselves out of a job. Seriously, however, it is true some of

our successful 11 (b) (1) efforts move the operating company involved out

from under our jurisdiction and restores it to the jurisdiction of the state

co!mnission. Some writers on the Act have referred to this as a joker in

the Act. But far from being a joker that is what Congress intended. The

Act says so. The debates say so. Some of toe writers have just discovered

it. The Joker is in their failure to discover it earlier.

Incidentally, tbe responsibility that is then placed on local manage-

ment aDd especiall~' the local regulatory commissions is a very heavy one.

Wherever Section 11 has the effect described it is extremely important that

the operating company and the Loca.l regulatory bodies do a first class job.

athenlise, a strong movemen t may dev-elop either toward a restoration of

federal re~ulation or, what is more likely, toward public ownership.

It n:ay be appropriate to mention several specific cases in which .the

operation of the Holding Company Act has resulted in restoring indepen-

dent status to operating companies.
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f ....One of these is IndiaI~apolis Power &: Li~ht 'Company, an operating utili ty

serving the City.of Indianapolis. This company w~s'a'sub~idiary of utili-

ties Power & Light Corporation, a holding compan~ which controlled utili-

ty properties scattered throu~hout'the tnited States and Canada in places

as far distant from each other as Nebraska, Connecticut and Nova Scotia.

The ho19inG companf.was in reorganization in the bankruptcy court under

Section 778. With the approval of the bankruptcy court tHe Trustee in

bankruptcy, through underwriters, sold all the common stock of Indian-

apolls Power &: Light Company, As 'a r-e su lt of the sale, Indianapolis Power

& Light Company is no longer a part of any holdlln~ company sys'tem. It is

therefore not subject to re~ulation under the qolding Company Act, and

conducts its business as an inaependent operating utility subject to

appropriate State and local regulation.

Another instance is the disposition by The United Gas Improvement

Company of its interest in Connecticut Light & Power Company. The United

Ga~ ):mprovem~nt Company is a large hoI dine! company systeIllwi th its prln-

cLp aL ope rat.Lcns located in and around PhHadelphia, Pennsylvania. In

addition, howe~er, it controlled various properties scattered in other

parts of the Unl te.d States, among which was that of Connecticut Lil5ht &

Power Compan¥, an operating company serving substantial areas in Connecti-

cut. The United Gas Improvement Company sold to the public through under-

writers its common. stock holdings in Connecticut Light Power Company.

There are several.similar instances which I ne~d not detail.

• ~ 

~
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. Incidentall¥, I cannot recall a case of an unsuccessful effort to

ma~ket common stock an operating company. I cannot recall any case in

which the holding company selling its holdings of the subsidiary's common

stock s~ffered a substantial loss. I know of several in which there was a

substantial gain. In one case now being studied by a holding company

management, the chief obstacle to the sale of the s~ock of an operating

subsidiary is the fear of a heavy tax liability on the large profit tnat

the holding company would make. Contrary to the dire predictions so often

made, there has been no deluge of common stocks of operating companies.

There.has been a trickle. But it is a fairly constant trickle and it is

getting results. After us, and while we are on the job, there will be no

deluge.

In other instances, the Commission has ordered disposition of interests

in particular subsidiaries but the dispositions have not Yet been completed.

Proceedings are pending under Section 11 (b) (1) with respect to the hold-

ing company system of Engineers Public Service Company. This holding com-

pany now controls utility properties scattered throughout the United States,

from Virginia, Florida and Georgia in the east, to Washin8ton, New Mexico

and Texas in the west. In the pending proceedings the Commission has al-

ready ordered disposition of the ~get Sound Power & Light Company property,

located in the State of Washington, and The Key West Electric Company prop-

erty located in Florida. Questions involving other utility properties re-

main for further consideration. The order directing disposition of the

Puget Sound and The Key West properties does not specify the manner in

which such disposition shall be made. These properties ca~ be acquired by

- _ 

~~ 
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other holding 'com~any systems only if t~eir acquisition will serve the

public interest by tending towards the economie~i and efficient develop-

meritof an integrated public-utility SY8~e~. If the properties are not

acquired by holding compan~ systems or if they are not ac~uir~d by public

agencies, theY wit1 then become independent companies, ~subJect to appro-

priate state or local regulation.

A second method for the disposition of operatirig subsidiaries when

their'divestment is required by Section 11 (b) (1) is the device of ex-

change of securities~ ' In the case of Standard Gas and Electric Company,

exchanges of San Diego Gas and Electric common stock fo~ Standard's deben-

tures, followed by a subsequent public sale of the stock not so exchanged,

were employed successfUlly. San Die~o was a subsidiary of Standard Gas,

a large 'holding company controlling properties scattered from Pennsylvania

to Oregon. ,.The capital structure of Standard Gas is top-heavy with debt

and other'senior securities. The directors of the holding company recog-

nized that substantial action had to be taken to comply with the 'simplifi-

cation requirements ot the law. As a step in that direction, they pro-

posed a plan under which debenture holders of the holding company were of-

fered the privilege of exchan~ing their debentures for common stock of the

San Dieso company. A substantial amount of the stock was distributed in ex-

chanije for debentures. The remainder of Standard's holdings of San Diego

stock was publicly sold through underwriters. The effect of the trans-

action was twofold: As to the holding company, it eliminated an outlyinQ

property which had 'to be disposed of under Section 11, and it retired
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substantial amount&. of.hol4~ng company de~t; as.to ~~e op~~ating company.,'

it e~iminateo holding company control •.

Exchange plans, whereby holding company security holders .receive .for

their securities operating company common stocks, constitute an economical.

method of complying with the requirements of Section 11. Through such ex-.

change plans, the common stocks of the non-retainable operatin~ companies"

may serve to satisfy claims'of senior securit¥ holders of the holding com-

pany with little, if any, shrinkage in the conv6rsion proces&. The ad-

vanta~es of the exchange method accrue both to the holding company's com-

mon stock~o1ders and the senior security holders. In the case of the.

common stockholder, the economy of ~he exchange device as contrasted wi.th

more costlY methods are especiallY advantageous to the common stockholder

by,virtue of his pesidual position. The exchange proc.ess, moreover, gtves

the senior security holders an opportunity to acquire a direct interest

in the operating companies in place of an indirect interest and at the

same time it saves them the sometimes difficult problem of seekin~ fresh

outlet for their funds.

I do not want to create the impression that the exchange process is

without its difficulties. For both the holdin~ company and the Commission

must carefully weigh the fairness of each exchange offer •.

I move on now to Section 11 (b) (2) which deals with simplification

and with the equitable distribution of voting rights. I have heard very

little criticism o£ Section 11 (b) (2) from the holding companies. That

section and the concomitant Section 11 {e) wi1~ give rise to some of the

most novel and difficult problems under the Act. section 11 (b) (2) reads

as follows:
It (b) It shall be the duty of the Commission, as soon as

practicable after January 1, 1938:

- ~


~
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" (2) To require by order, after 'notice and opportunity' for

hearing, that each registered holding company, and each subsidiary
company thereof, shall take such steps as toe Commission shall find
necessary to ensure that the corporate structure or continued exis-
tence of any company in the holding-company system does not unduly
or unnecessarily complicate the structure, or unfairly or inequitably
distribut~ voting power amon~ security holders, of such holding-
company system.' In carrying out the prOVisions of this,paragraph
the Commission shall require each registered holding company (and
any company in the same holding-company system with such holding compa
company) to take such action as the Commissi'on shall find necessary
in order that such holding company shall cease to be a holding
company with respect to each of its subsidiary companies which it-
self has a subsidiary company which is a holding company. Except
for the purpose of fairly and equitably distributing voting power
among the security holders of such company, nothing in this para-
graph shall authorize the Commission to require any change in the
corporate structure or existence of any company which is not a hold-
ing company, or of any company whose principal business is that of a
public-util ity company, II

In substance, Section 11 (b) (2) requires the simplification of holding

company sJ'stems, the elimination of superfluous holding companies and the

fair and equitable distribution of voting power among security holders of

holding company systems. The prOVision of this section dealing with the num-

ber of permissible layers of holding companies is known as "the great-

grandfather clause". Its impact will be on those systems with more than two

layers of holding companies above the operating companies.

It will be noted that the Commission is not authorized to require changes

in the corporate structure or existence of an operating company except for the

purpose of fairly and equitably distributing votine power among security hold-

ers. But the meaning of this limitation may be illuminated if we restate it

in reverse form -- i.e.: Changes in the corporate structure of operating com-

panies may be required if such changes are needed to achieve a fair and eqult-

able distribution of voting rights. The Commission's experience reveals that

in many cases a fair and equitable distribution of voting power cannot be

achieved without making drastic changes in the corporate structure of individual

operating companies. For example, if the amount of debt securities outstanding
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is unduly large, there are likely to be conflicting interests between the per-

sons who hold the voting securities and'the senior security holders ~ho'have
, . .

prior claims on the comp'any~'s.assets and earnings. If such. prior rights are

jeopardized by an unsound capital structure, it may be unfair and'inequitable

to the senior security holders to leave unchanged a .distribution of voting

power which enables the junior security holders to retain control. ,.

\{hile we have not as yet had extensive experience with the app Ldca t Lcn

of the equitable distribution of voting power standards, our present experience

indicates that whereever the common stock equity is so thin as to make it in-

equitable for the cpmmon stockholders to continue to exercise voting control,

the appropriate remedy under the Act is likely to be a substantial scaling

down of the senior securities with a view to creating a corporate structure

wherein the common stock equity is so substantial as to justify exercise of

voting control by the holders of that common stock.

The theoretically possible alternative of shifting voting control to the

senior security holders, but leaVing the existing capitalization unchanged, in-

volves all sorts of practical difficulties. Among others, there is the problem

of reconciling the conflicting interest in managerial policies on the part of

holders of junior and senior securities. This familiar problem of corporate

finance has created diffioulties even with the converrt t ona I arrangement which

leaves the powers and responsibilities of management to the junior security

holders. This conventional distribution of voting power assumes that the

self interest of the common stockholders will, by and large, prompt mana-

gerial policies designed to promote the welfare of the senior security

holders as well. We all' know that this assumption has its limitations even

where the common stock represents a substantial equity and that it completely

broke down with the development of the holding company and of the pyramiding
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process which made possible the control of the operating cbmpanies on the

basis of a very limited investment. But, the transfer of voting control to the

senior security holders does not seem to be the appropriate solution. In ad-

di~ion to the difficulty of protecting any ~enulne equity which may belong to

the common stockholders, such a reversal of the traditional distribution of

voting power would itself result in undue complexity and might interfere with

the raising of new capital.

Since any action taken under Section 11 (b) (2} must be consistent with
<!the standards set forth in the other provisions of the Act, the action which

the Commission may require either for the purpose of corporate simplification

or of equitably distributin~ votin~ power is likely, at the same time, to cor-

rect undue complexities which obstruct the raising of additional capital. An

important barrier to the raisin~ of new capital in the utility industry has

been the existence of substantial arrearages of preferred stock dividends in

many holding company systems.- In addition there are more than a few instances

where the controlling equity interest is so thin that further financin~ is

preclUded unless and until the security structure is revamped.

The relationship between the administration of Section 11 (b) (2) and

the removal of impediments to the raising of new capital for operating com-

panles is emphasized by the increased demand for power arising from the de-

fense program with its need for rapid expansion of electric plan facilities."
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To illustrate what I have in mind, let me describe to you what was ac-

complished in connection with two recent applications for the approval of

financing programs by operating company subsidiaries. Alth~u~h these appli-

cations were filed under other sections of the Act, the standards which have

to be met pursuant to those sections tie in with the standards of Section 11.

Recently two operating companies, both of them in the same holding com-

pany system and both serVing Vital defense areas, sou~ht the approval of the

Commission for bond issues, the proceeds to be used for financing extensive

construction programs consisting in large part of national~efense projects.

After examining the proposals, it appeared to the Commission's staff that the

proposed financing plans did not meet the applicable re~uirements of the Act

which prohibit the issuance of securi~ies on the basis of fictitious values

and issuances which are not reasonably adapted to the security structure,

earning power and efficient operation of the issuing company. As a result

of discussions with the Commission's staff, the companies revised their

financing programs. Under the revised program for each company, the original

proposed indebtedness was materially reduced as a result of additional common

stock investments by the holding company through the payment of cash and

the surrender for cancellation of bonds and preferred stock of the respec-

tive operating companies and through provision for raising a portion of the

necessary cash from earnings over a three year period. The companies also

agreed to eliminate large inflationary items in their property accounts, to

increase their depreciation reserves to a more adequate amount~ and to make
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various changes in their financial statements so as to conform to sound ac-

coun~ing ~ractice. In each case there was a public offering of 3-1/8% bonds

resulting in a substantial interest saving both as to new money and as to the

ref.qnding of outstanding debt.- Each company not only obtained the money neces-

sary for new construction but in addition was able to improve its security

structure. This improvement strengthens the position of their security hold-

ers and facilitates the raising of additional capital in the future.

In tbe case of one of these ~ompanies, over $10,000,000 of write-up was

eliminated from the gross property account which approximated $18,000,000;

the depreciation reserve was Inc~eased from $240,000 to $980,000 and the hold-

ing company invested an additional amount of approximately $2,000,000 in the

company's common stock. :This $2,000,000 investment was made through a cash

payment of $250,000 and the surrender for cancellation of outstanding bonds,

unsecured indebtedness and preferred stock. The amount of the proposed issuance

of additional debt was reduced from $3,600,000 to $3,100,000 and a cash sinking

fund to retire 1% of the new bonds annually and other protective features were

provided. Simllar constructive changes were made in the program of the second

company.

After inviting competitive bids for the bond issues, pursuant to Rule

U-50, the companies obtained their money at the low cost of approximatelY 3%.
with a spread on resale to the public of less than one point In the case of

one company and less than one-half point in the other. In comparison with

minimum spreads of one and a half and two points which have been customary 1n

the past, this represents a substantial saving to investors.
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The result of the various adjustments was to establish a'sOQnd financial

structure for each company. The fact that the companies were able to obtain

the needed funds on a very favorable basis is attributable in a very lar~e

measure to this improvement in their financial position. It ,happens that no

State regulatory authority has broad jurisdiction over either of these com-
<

panies. In the absence of regulation under the Holding Company Act, unsound

capital structures mi~ht have heen perpetuated, to the detriment of the

interests of investors and consumers. Moreover, the public interest would

have been impaired through the inability of the companies to finance effi-

ciently and soundly the extensive construction programs necessitated by

national defense needs.

The practising lawyer will note that Section 11 (b) ends with the words:

"Any order under this subsection shall be subject to judicial review as pro-

vlded in Section 24." Such judicial review may be had by filing a petition

for review in the Circuit Court of Appeals within sixty days after entry of

the Commission's order. However, the respondent is entitled to a year's

time in which to comply with an 11 (b) order and to an additional year if

it is shown that such extension is necessary or appropriate in the public

interest or for the protection of investors or consumers (Section 11 (c).

Even then, we may exercise our discretion not to apply to a Court for enforce-

ment of our order if the company is doing its best to comply under the cir-

cumstances then existing and if the mana~ement has steam up and smoke is

coming out of the chimney. And a very pract~cal question which the pract~s-

lng lawyer ought to appreciate will be: Is the Commission likely to get

better results from the standpoint of compliance with the Act by workin~ with
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the mana~ement or by working with a receiver or,trustee? The procedure for

enforcement by the Commission of its order under 11 (b) is by application

to a district court ,Sections 11 (d) and 18 (f)). Since judicial review is

had In ,the Circuit Court of Appeals, whereas the application for enforcement

is heard in the district court, the question has been asked: Is the respon-

.dent in .an 11 (d) enforcement proceeding prevented from attackinB the Com-

mission's order if it has failed to seek the review permitted'by the Act?

However, this question seems lar~ely academic since In the usual case the

Circult Court of Appeals will have issued its decision before the year or

more for compliance provided by Section 11 (0) has el~psed. It seems safe

to assume, therefore, that in those cases where a respondent intends to

oppos~ the Co~iss~on's application for enforcement, the principal defenses

available to it will have been passed upon by the Circuit Court of Appeals.

In the enforcement proceedings the court acts as a court of equity.

It may take possession of the companies and their assets and it may appoint

a trustee. To date ,no such appointment has been made or requested. The

trustee with the approval of the court may dispose of any or all of the as-

sets and may make such disposition in accordance with a "fair and equitable

reorganization plan" which shall have been approved by the Commission after

opportunity for hearing. The reor~anization plan may be proposed in the

first instance by the Commission or by any person having a bona fide interest

in the reorganization.
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Under Section 11 (e) a company may voluntarily submit a plan to the Com-

mission for the purpose of enabling such company to comply with the provisions

of sections 11 (b) (l) and (2). Inter Alia, the section authorizes the sub-

mission of plans for voluntary reorganization. So far as the express language

discloses, such plan may be submitted by a perfectly solvent corporation. An

interesting bit of history in connection with this subsection is that it was

made part of the Act largely at the instance of the holding companies, parti-

cularly the New England Power Association.

The Commission, before it approves a plan for voluntary reorganization

submitted to it under Section 11 must find (1) (after notice and opportunity

for hearing to security holders and others having legitimate interests) that

the plan is necessary to effectuate the provisions of Section 11 (b), and

(2) that the plan is "fair and equitable to the persons af'fe ct.e d by such

plan". If the plan is approved by the Commission, the company may request

the Commission to apply to a district court to enforce the plan. If the

court, in turn, apprcve$ the plan as fair and equitable and as appropriate

to effectuate the provisions of Section 11, it may take possession of the

company's asse~s and may appoint a trustee to administer the assets under the

direction of th~ court. It will l:.enoted that oy virtue cf Section '11 (d) the

"fair and equitable" standard applies both to plans submitted voluntarily

under Section 11 (e) and to plans for the disposition of assets resulting

from proceed~ngs instituted by the Commission under Section 11 (b).

- -

-,-
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It seems fairly clear from the decision of the Supreme Court in Case

v. Los Anieles Lumber Products Company, Ltd. (308 u. s. 106) that the

words "fair and equitable" are words of art q.nd that they have the ,meaning

imparted to them by judicial decisions. In other words, whether a plan

submitted under Section 11 is fair and equitable is a question of law to

be determined in accordance with the priorities test announced by the Su-

preme Court io a line of cases beginning with the Boyd case {228 U. S. 482)

and continuing with tne Los Aneeles Lumber case, the Deep Rock case (Tay-

lor v. Standard Gas and Electrtc Company, 306 u. s. 307), and Consoltdated

Rock Products Co. v. DuBots (312 u. S. 510). In the most recent of these

cases, the Consoltdated Rock case, the Court enunciated the principle that

the absOlute priority rule applies to reorganization of solvent as well as
ins~lvent corporations~

We have approved a number of voluntary plans submitted under Section

Jl (e). For the purpose of illustration, I will describe briefly the re-

organization of Communtty Power & Ltght Company, a registered holding com-

pany (6 SEC 182). Community's capital structure consisted of $14,000,000

of bonds, preferred stock ~ith a stated value of $6,896,000, so-called

"assignments and agreements" in LnG amount, of $370.000, and 10.000 shares

of common stock whose value was stated to be $2.500.000. The arrears of

dividends on the preferred stock amounted to $3,172.000 or approximatelY

eight times the annual preferred stock dividend requ Lrement.s,
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The company proposed a plan to simplify this unsound. structure and to

remedy the inequitable ~istrlbution of voting power which exIsted. The

plan provided for the creation of a sinile class of common stock entitled to

one vote per share in substitution for the two classes of stock then exist-

ing. 3ach share of preferred stock, together with all accumulated and un-

paid dividends, was to be exchanged for five shares of the new common stock

.The,preferred stockholders received in aggregate 344,810 shares of the new

common, the remainder (18,000 shares) 80in~ to the old common. Since each

share of new cOllllllonstock was entitled to one vote, control of the company

thus was lod~ed in the former preferr~d stockholders. The plan also,pro-

vided for modifications of th~ so-called "assignments and agreements" so

that they might be promptly retired by cash payment. The plan by its terms

required the approval of two-thirds of the holders of preferred stock and

the majority of the common. The plan provided no rights for dissenters ex-

cept to receive the securities contemplated by the plan. This plan was ap-

proved in the first instance by the Commission and thereafter by a federal

district court (In re Community Power & Lieht CO~, 33 Fed. Sup. 901). There

was no appeal.

~1 interestin& case in which! differed from the majority of the Com-

mission as to the scope of the application of the priority doctr1n~ to the

particular facts is the case of Federal Water Service Corbo rat i on (Holding

Company Releases Nos. 2635 and 3023). In that case the plan was submitted

to the Commission upon an application under sections of the Act relating

to the issuance and acquisition of securities. The company did not rely

upon the machinery of Section 11 (e) and apparentlY it did not cont.emplate

requesting the Commission to apply to the court for enforcement of the plan.

•
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However, ~':te entire. COll1m1ssion.ag~~~d l.ha'!t.thltph.3:rnust pe "fa.1.rand

equitable to the persons affecte4";. that is, that .the 'p1.an had to be tested

in the lisht of. the standards of Section 11 (e). The compapy had an ex-

ceedingly complex capital structure consisting of $5,222,000 of debentures,

four different.series of preferred stock each witn differen~ dividend rates,

and finally. Class A and Class B common stocks. The Class A stock had

..priority as to.ass~ts in earning~ over the Glasa.B stock. There.were sub-

stantial arrears of dividends on th~'preferred stock and deficits in the

earned surplu~.and capital .surplus accounts. In addition, it was admitted

that the corporation's assets were carried at sums considerablY in excess

of.their actual value and that these.ass~ts had to be written down. After

deducting .the $5,220,000 of debentures. from the pro forma net assets,. only

about .$15,000,000, would be left with which to satisfy preferred stock

claims of approximately $2~,OOO,OOO computed at li~uidating val~e plus

arrearages.

The plan did not affect the deuentures but substituted a single class

of common stock and allocated approximately 95-% of this stock among the

four ,series of preferr~d stock and the remai~ing'5% to the Class A stock-

holders.

The Commission unanimously ooncluded that the Class E stock was not

entitled to participate since there were nearly $54,000,000 of asset pref-

erenC~G ahead of. the Class E as against pro forma assets of less than one-

half that amount and since it was also clear that the Class B stock had no

reasonable possibility of ever receivin~ anything from the corporation and

that therefore it would be unfair and inequitatle for the Class B to con-

tinue to enjoy any voting ri~hts or to participate otherwise in the re-

organized company. The Commission also unanimously disapproved a phase of

the plan under which the Class 8 s'tockholders' might have retained control
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o f  t h e  board  o f  d i r e c t o r s  f o r  a lmos t  two y e a r s  a f t e r ' t h e  dons'ummation o f  

t h e  p lan.  However, t h e  m a j o r i t y  and I reached  d i f f e r e n t  c o n c l u ~ i o n s  on I 
. . . . 

' ,  . 

t h e  q u e s t i o n  a s  t o  how t h e  hew common s t o c k  shou ld  be a l l o c a t e d  anon; t h e  
. . . . 

d i f f e r e n t  s e r i e s  cjf p r e f e r r e d  s t o c k h o l d e r s .  The m a j o r i t y  c o ~ ~ l u d e d  t h a t  
f+ 

an a l l o t m e n t  o f  5% of  t h e  common s t o c k  to t h e  Class A s t o c k h o l d e r s  was f a i r  : 

and e q u i t a b l e  a l t h o u g h  i t  was a p p a r e n t l y  w i l l i n g  t o  assume t h a t  t h e  C l a s s  

A s t o c k  would n o t  have been p e r m i t t e d  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  had t h e  r e o r g a n i z a t i o n  

been brought under  ti-le Bankruptcy Act. My p o s i t i o n  was t h a t  t h e r e  was no 

b a s i s ,  under  t h e  a p p l i c a b l e  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  law which I b e l i e v e d  have been 

e s t a b l i s h e d  by t h e  c o u r t s ,  f o r  t h e  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  t h e  C l a s s  A s t o c k ,  

p a r t i c u l a r l y  s i n c e  t h e r e  was l i t t l e  hope f o r  d i v i d e n d s  on t h e  C l a s s  A s t o c k  

w i t h i n  a n y  r e a s o n a b l y  p r e d i c t a b l e  f u t u r e  t ime  and s i n c e ,  a s  I saw l t ,  t h e  

p r e f e r r e d  s tockhol .ders  had n o t  been made whole i t  was my o p i n i o n  t h a t  t h e  

f a i r  and e q u i t a b l e  s t a n d a r d  o f  S e c t i o n  11 s h o u l d  be a p p f i e d  w i t h  t h e  "f ixed 

meaningt' impar ted  t o  i t  by d e c i s i o n s  o f  t h e  Supreme Cour t  under  77B and i 
I 

Chapter  X o f  t h e  bankrup tcy  Act. 
I 

The Commission was unanimously o f  t h e  view t h a t  t h e  p r e f e r r e d  s t v c k ,  

a c w i r e d  b , ~  c e r t a i n  c f  t h e  management d u r i n g  t h e  p e r i o d  when t h e  reorgan iza -  

I t i o n  was being planned and s e t  up, s h o u l d  n o t  be a l lowed  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  I 
A 
I 

i n  t h e  new common on t e r m s  a s  f a v o r a b l e  a s  t h o s e  accorded  t h e  p u b l i c l y -  3 
I 

h e l d  p r e f e r r e d  o r  any  b a s i s  e x c e p t  a  c o s t  o r  no p r o f i t  b a s i s .  The r e a s o n s  I 
I 

f o r  t t i s  view a r e  s p e l l e d  o u t  i n  t h e  o p i n i o n  a t  some l e n g t h  and a r e  accom- c x ; i  

panied b,y a  d i s c u s s i o n  ofzai 'y  c o u r t  p receden t s .  Those o f  t h e  management 1 
I 

a f f e c t e d  have a p p e a l e d  from t h e  ~ o m m i s s i o n ' e  d e c i s i o n  and a p p a r e n t l y  i n t e n d  I 
t o  a t t e m p t  t o  c o n f i n e  t h e  a r e a  o f  r ev iew t o  t h e  one q u e s t i o n  o f  t h e i r  p a r t i -  G 
c i p a t i o n .  Whether t h e y  w i l l  succeed i n  t h i s  r e s p e c t  r e m a i n s  t o  be seen .  

I n  t h e  meantime, t h e  s t o c k h o l d e r o  have approved t h e  p l a n  o f  r e o r g a n i z a t i o n  t 
by t h e  r e q u i s i t e  number of v o t e s .  .I 
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I also found difficulty with the allocation of.'ne~ common to the

various classes of preferred stock on the basis of the dividend rates rather

than on the basis ,of ,their liquidatln~ values.

To complete my dlscusslonf I will make a few brief 'references to Sec-

tions .11 (f) and (~). Under 11 (f)f the court may appoint the Commission

as sole trustee or receiver in any proceeding in a federal court in which

a receiver or trustee is appointed for a re~istered holdinS company or a

subsidiary thereof. The Commission to date has not acted in either of

these capacities. In the Assoc~ated uas Electr~c case a majority of the

Commission voted that it would not accept the position of trustee were it

invited to do $0. Before it appoints a receiver or trustee other than the

Commission, the, court must notify the Commission and give it an oppor-

tunity to be heard. A plan for the reorganization of such a company can-

not become effective unless the Com~issloI1 has approved the plan after

opportunity for hearinR prior to its submission to the court. The plan

may be proposed in the first instance by the Commission or by any person

haVing a bona fide interd5t. The Commission may, by rules and re€ulatlons

or order reqUire that all fees and expenses In connection with a reorgan-

ization or liquidation of a registered holdil1~ company or subsidiary

thereof shall be subject to approval by the Commission. ~'he Commission

does ~ot exercise this power in those cases in which it has filed a notice

of appe&rance pursuant to Section 20f of Chapter X of the Chandler Act

(Rule U-63).

~
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Section 11 (g) controls the solicitation of proxies, consents and similar

documents.in ~espect of any plan for the reorganization or dissolution of a

re~istered holding company or subsidiary thereof. The solicitation must have

been submitted to the Commission, unless the Commission itself proposed the

plan and the solicitation must be accompanied by a report on the plan made by

the Commission after opportunity for hearing or by an abstract of such a re-

port. The solicitation must conform to our rules. These rules are designed

to develop the truth and such of it as is material. Many investors seem to

have found our reports helpful. We do our best to have them written simply.

It is often very difficult to do so when the facts are numerous and compli-

cated. To date the CommissIon has not in these reports advised the security

holder how to vote. It does try to see that he gets all the ~ertinent truth

so that he can exercise Whatever powers of judgment he has on the basis of

fact.

There in broad outline, with many important details necessarily omitted,

is Section 11 of the Public Utility Holdin~ Company Act of 1935.


